
	

D ar "ea, 	 11/7/89 
Sounds like a great book. i've already asked some who use the Thal libraries, city and Ft. Detrick, to aek them to get it. I'm a friend of the local manager of the local Walden stroes and when I see her I'll suggest it to her. 
A.4 if even/thing goes as I'd like it in about a month or so I'll be getting a copy. m by no means en authority on that period but I've eebn readine. about it off and ofi for years. From the time the first of the scrolls was deciphered. 
end I've been cart of feuding with -itoy eeacham. You may remember him from the Post and what was called criticism of the theater on wac-Ty. He'e moved us here and has been heavily engaged in anti-Semitism and Israel-bashing in the local papers, which are not very much but aeparently like that hate mongering. Be regards us all as yokels and his stuff often is hurried and teashy. aside from false. Anyway,thatbusines: also got me interested in the period of which you write all over again. 
Your letter was waiting when j- got back from iohns Hopkins. There for an evaluation and reconmendatkon because there was something of a conflict between my family doctor, who regards me as a poor surgery risk, and the cardiologist, who wants to begin with catherization. The Hopkins cardiologist agrees with the local one and as of now it will be about Uhanksgiving week. He expects me out and OK toceed with a seminar I have every Pear at food College (Have you ever spoken there?

pro
) Political essinations are a • history/political science course there, het any whodunit, the prof is a dear friend and eech course closes with this seminar. I enjoy it and lsays he, boasting unashamedly) 

	

' 	4  are profess/vas, who say they have trouble holding student attention for an hour, are amazed thet this old non  has done it for us to six, last tine, an extra one Coluntes Day, 4 hours and 2 40 minutes, I'm 76 now and old in body, anyw4y. 4-t is both eutereesing and raeanireul how much the bright students. get from this= course in terms of general education, making their own analyses, etc. I never get a nutty quiption. anyway, the topkins authority appear:; to be optimistic fort the first step or I n d have to cancel the seminar, scheduled. for 12/7. 

I supeose if I gave it much thought I could cone ue with some potential colunn items bet as you may not recall, each time in the past I had a purposa, never self-eromotion. lite not been thinking of them lately, haven't gotten any nee nd spectaculer records cthey continue to stonewall me), do as of now I've nothing in mind. I'll,write if I  get something interesting. 

Lots of luck .dith the book. Sounds like a great idea and I  hope the opeosition of the offended extremists helps sell it. 
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kind 
are, into this book. And (see reverse for first comments), it 
seems to have worked. I spent more time (five years) and 
concentration on this than any other; I was well-served by my 
editors, a rarity these days. Novelist-pals and other friends 
helped me in editing, advice, research. I will never be a 
Kazantzakis or a Werfel, but I can do no better than The Lo 
Disciple. If I fail to do all I can to push it, I will f 	as 
if I had let down an unusually gifted child. 

It is also visually the most beautiful of 
books. The cover (again see reverse) is in r 
grays; the two maps are meticulously repr 
itself proud, spent handsomely in pro 
rich company, and it is not, alas 

So, with some embarr?;....sament, I am urging my book on 
like any other common pedd 
too much for many of, us 
is a super Christma 

9t5pring_tar_ 
PLEASE lean on your local 
you 	e if; 7r 
libraries, or to order it 
propose: 

Politics & Prose, a real book store is eating some of its 
profit by charging only $1 for handling, packaging and UPSing it LTD-04 ha 

(it should be $4), a total of $20.95. Or just drop by the store ciens, 
if you are near. When P & P gets your order I will go by there ,  ,4 
and inscribe the book or books to you or whomever you wish. As 	

0 
 

many of you know, I am a thoughtful inscriber, not just a "best 
wishes-er." The form should be workable. If not, call me at 301- 
593-5943. Or for info or to order by phone, call Politics & 
Prose, 202-364-1919. Of course, if you get The Lost Disciple 
elsewhere, that's fine. Send it to me with a return stamped 
mailer and I will inscribe it, or if you are near, I can meet 
somewhere. But I'd pick Politics & Prose who, et me say, I 
chose and who is not paying for this pitch. 

Bes6Thes WPTitten 

Your namename 	  

Address 	  

Town,State,Zip 	  

Number of copies 	 x $20.95 = 

  

Phone(opt) 

 

  
 

 

  
 

 

  

Make check/money order 

 
  

  
 

 

to Politics & Prose, 5015 Connecticut ave. NW. Wash., D.C. 20008. 

Inscribe to (if cliff. from above) 
Use separate piece of paper if needed. 

Send to your address? 	 If you want copies sent elsewhere, 
give names and addresses on separate piece of paper with the 
names or nicknames I should use in inscribing them. 

Dear 
This is surely the fir 	time I have ever written this 

of note. But I have put my life and thought, such as they 

▪ I recognize that $19.95 is 
e included. But let me suggest 

other gift in the $20 range. If y.0 
e God knows I will understand. But 
librari-aTa-tEITTT-tfle• or. 	t. If 	 iJ 

e same at their • • D 

thirteen 
reds, reds, warm 

ced. Atheneum d 
ing it; but it is no 

pending much to advertis 

. • • 

you 
ust 
hat it 

at their book shops or as I am about to ovtu 0_ 

or.7-14:10 7, 
yournodnolv  



Publishers Weekly 

THE LOST DISCIPLE: 
The Book of Demas 
Leslie H.WhitienJr. Atheneum, $19.95 
ISBN 0-689-12040-0 
Whitten, prize-winning reporter and 
author (A Day Without Sunshine), 
here imaginatively reconstructs the 
tumultuous career of Demas, a disci-
ple of the Apostle Paul, who is men-
tioned only three times in the New 
Testament. According to his record in 
the fictional Thessalonian Apograph, 
Demas was the well-born son of Ro-
man-Jewish parents who turned re-
luctantly to the teachings of Jesus as 
they were articulated by a young 
woman whom he later married, and by 
other followers of Christianity in the 
Roman province of Judea. Both at-
tracted and repelled by the charismat-
ic Paul, a "scolding runt ... and the 
bearer of words about love," Demo 
struggles with his identity, and with 
his ambivalence about the Jesus story, 
eventually leaving Paul to follow his 
own mission. Richly embroidered 
scenes of violence, lust and eroticism 
capture the colorful early panorama of 
the Middle East as Whitten weaves his 
powerful story about a provocative, 
tirelessly questioning voyager. 

Also, The New Republic: 
Paul and Demas make 
"...a fine counterpoint 
...Whitten has done a lot 
of research to convey the 
sights, sounds and smells 
of the ancient world..." 

Kirkus Re views: "...De-
mas' barb aric adven-
turfs are compelling..," 

Advertisi na Age: Whitten 
is a "ter rific novelist." 

A disciple's quest 
for the real Jesus 
Reviewed by Patrick Reardon 
A Tribune reporter 

he Lost Disciple" is a book of faith 
that will scandalize many believers. ; 

It 	novel that asserts that many. 
of the miracles attributed to Jesus: 
were not miraculous, that Jesus 

probably did not rise from the dead, that 
Jesus might not be the son of God, that 
Jesus was net as censorious about sins of 
the flesh as his later interpreters, particularly 
Paul of Tarsus. In fact, at one point in the 

nooks 

book, Mary Magdalene says that, as a young 
man, Jesus had an affair with a. widow in 
Nazareth. 	 - 

Many devout followers of Jesus will be 
troubled by these assertions, which run 
sharply counter to traditional Christian 
teachings. Some Will be angered by the 
novel and see it as an assault - on their 
beliefs. Some will dismiss Whitten as a here-
tic—at best, misguided, at worst, evil-mind-- 
W. 

Yet, for all its unorthodoxy, "The Lost 
DiSciple" appears to be one man's sincere 
and heart-felt attempt to come to grips with 
the meaning and message of Jesus. 

The man is Leslie- H. Whitten Jr., a for-
mer investigative reporter who now writes 
political thrillers and has also published a• 
translation of "Les Fleurs du Mal" 
("Flowers of 'Evil") by the once-notorious 
French poet Charles Baudetarre. 	- 

In a news release from his publishers,. 
Whitten describes himself as. a Christian 
"who prays and is-  trying to be a better per-
son, mainly by not hurting other people. 
One who is moved almost to tears, and by 
love, every time I take the Communion, the 
wine and the bread." 

- The protagonist of Whitten's novel it 
Demas, a half-Roman, half-Jewish lawyer ir 
Ist-Century Palestine whose life becomes in 
tertwined with the lives of the early leaden 
of Christianity—Paul, Peter and most of tht 
other original Apostles. 

Demas, Like Whitten, has a career alai 
takes him throughout his world and brin 
him into contact with many levels of soci-
ety. And, like Whitten, Demas has the skill; 
of a dogged detective, abilities he uses tt 
locate and interview eyewitnesses and to sif 
evidence in his search for the truth about 
Jesus. 

This could make for heavy sledding, but 
with an artisan's skill, Whitten weaves hi 
religious speculations together with re 
freshingly human portraits of the earl! 
church fathers, fine historical detail and 
compelling earnestness. 

Still, a reader doesn't need to agree wit] 
Whitten's answers to acknowledge the irn 
portance of his questions. 

(ChiTrib:condensed to fit) 

The Library Journal  

Chicago Tribune, Monday, October 9, 1989 

Whitten, Leslie H., Jr. The Lost Disciple: 
The Boot of Demas. 

Atheneum. Oct 1989. 
ISBN 0-689-12040-0. $19.95. 

The same story is different when told by 
two, three, or four storytellers, as Whit-
ten shows in relating the Jesus history as 
told by the men who wrote the books of 
the New Testament. Myth, mysticism. 
fact. are told through the eyes of the very 
human men who recorded this history. 
Whitten excels as reporter and storyteller 
in his well-researched chronicle of De-
nim, the Lost Disciple (mentioned three 
times in the New Testament). Men's ob-
servations of history are revealed as in-
separable from their own dogmatic egos. 
Whitten's brilliance is in his observation 
of how little humanity has evolved ova 
20 centuries of interpreting prophets anti 
politics. Highly recommended.---M. I. 
Hethcoat. San Francisco, Cal. 

"Superb historic novels require the skills of the translator, the storyteller, the 

'historian. In writing The Lost Disciple, Leslie Whitten has applied the gift for-
insight that has trade him an outstanding translator, his power as a storyteller, 

manifest in his earlier fiction, and a relentless search for historic evidence. 

His book and,h is hero, Demas, the half-Roman, half-Jewish voyager in the sun-

rise of Christianity, are magnificent—a truly spiritual as wcil as literary 

achievement." 	 —Rodcric k Mat Ltish 
author, c 	journalist 

"In demythologizing the men around Jesus, Leslie Whitten makes them warm, 

human, believable. In re-creating their world, he gives us insight into how faith 

ruled politics in Middle Eastern societies in their times—and in ours." 
—Milton VIOrSt 

author and Mideast correspondent 
for The Nen Yorker 


